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1 - INTRODUCTION

The scope of French nuclear power led Electricity de France (EDF) to design
standard products, manufactured in series but adaptable to different sites.
Standardization is based on the decision on a single technology: pressurized water
reactors (PWR). Thirty-four 900MW and seventeen 1300MW units are in operation on
seventeen sites.

The specific nature of French organization for normal operation and accident
management results from equipment standardization and single licensee. This specificity
is based on emergency plan standardization and highly structured national organization.

In case of radiological accident, site licensee responsability remains strictly limited to
the site.

The main missions are the following:

- event diagnosis,

- evolution forecast,

- protection of employees, aid to injured people and treatment of contaminated
people,

- implementing the planed means to return the installation to the best safety status
and to limit the consequences of the incident or accident beyond the site,

- assess the radioactif release,

- inform the local and national authorities, and the national level of the EDF crisis
organization.

To perform these missions as efficiently as possible, EDF, without changing usual
responsability, replaces the normal operation organization by a crisis organization, the
structure of which is copied from the aim to be attained. This organization is described in
the on-site emergency response plan, the "PUI" in French.

To avoid any delay, the on-site emergency response plan is implemented from the
beginning of a situation requiring one of the following emergency operation procedures.

- primary or secondary circuit break,

- steam generator tube rupture,

- total loss of cooling water,

- total loss of steam generator feed water,

- total loss of power supplies,

- fuel handling accident.

It is also initiated in the case of use of the ultimate procedure, called U1.



After implementing the emergency response plan, the plant manager alerts the
"Prefect" (local government representative) and keeps him informed of plant
developments. If there is a probability of impact on the surrounding environment,
government authorities implement the off-site emergency response plan:

- to mobilize all ressources available for environmental monitoring,

- to implement any measures required to protect human populations.

Plant management alerts, at the national level:

- the utility: EDF national emergency response organization,

- the safety authority: Central Department for the Nuclear Installation Safety (in
French: DSIN*) emergency response organization,

- the health authority: Central Department for Radiological Protection (in French:
SCPRI**) emergency response organization.

2 - ON SITE EMERGENCY RESPONSE PLAN

Implementation of the On-Site Emergency Response Plan involves setting up a
decision-making Center, 3 operational Control Centers, and an analysis and reflection
Center.

The operational control centers comprise:

- the Local Control Center (LCC),

- the Health Physics Control Center (HPCC),

- the Logistic Control Center (LGCC).

- The Local Control Center (LCC), which is responsible for the operations and safety
functions on the damaged units as well as initial first aid for injured. The head of
this control center is based beside the control room, and the actions of the
operation shift are under his control; it is composed of two engineers, giving
orders to the Radiological Protection and Safety Engineer and the shift team.

- The Health Physics Control Center (HPCC), responsible for the centralization and
interpretation of radiological and meteorological measurements, in order to
evaluate the radiological consequences; it is composed of five or six engineers and
technicians.

- The Logistics Control Center (LCC), responsible for checking the movement of
personnel, coordinating use of vehicles, and in general ensuring internal logistics.
It is composed of twenty to thirty engineers and technicians.

The personnel of these 3 control centers work according to the instructions and
action sheets laid down in the On-Site Emergency Plan, and provide the
information and assistance required by the 4th CC: the Management Control
Center (MCC).

OSIN : Direction de la Surete des Installations Nucleaires
SCPRI : Service Central de Protection contre les Rayonnements lonisants



- This Management Control Center (MCC) is the decision-making center, and is run
by the plant manager or his representative assisted by four or five engineers. It is
solely responsible for the decisions to be taken to ensure the safety of
installations, the protection of personnel, and the safeguarding of equipment. It
therefore provides an essential internal fonction, and controls the supplementary
action to be carried out by the LCC, the HPCC, and the LGCC.

Externally, the head of this CC provides official links from the plant with local
public authorities, with the management of the National CCs of the Central
Department for Safety and Nuclear Installation, with EDF National CC, and with the
Central Department of Radiological Protection.

At the local level, this organization is supplemented by an analysis and reflection
center:

- The local crisis team which is located in an appropriate room, called the Technical
Support Center (TSC).

Information from the unit concerned is sent to this room, which is also equipped
with special tele-communications equipment.

The local crisis team consists of plant engineers and others engineers sent by
various organizations, including the Central Department of Nuclear and Fcssil
Generation, and Central Department of the Safety of Nuclear Installations. These
engineers have a good knowledge of safety and radiological protection in accident
situations.

The role of this team, as for the Management Control Center (MCC), is both internal
and external.

Internally, it analyzes and evaluates the situation and its probable development, in
order to periodically inform the MCC of the measures to be taken in the sho.t and
medium-term.

Externally, it provides the information required by the crisis team at national level
(Nuclear and Fossil Generation: NFG and Centra/ Department for the Safety of Nuclear
Installation: SCSIN). However, this exchange is not one-way, and forms part of the
common discussion, with a constant exchange of the results of the analyses carried out.

The local crisis team has no decision making power.
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3 - EDF NATIONAL ORGANIZATION

The national organization, which is based at EDF headquarters in Paris, comprises: a
decision-making center and a center of analysis and reflection.

- The management CC, led by the Senior Vice-President of Nuclear and Fossil
Generation or his representative, which provides a central decision-making level in
permanent contact with the plant manager, it provides links with the public
authorities at national level, and links with EDF General Management.

- The National crisis team responsible for suplementing the information from the
Management CC, and for reporting its opinions and recommandations as required.

This team is made up essentially of EDF Engineers (Nuclear and Fossil Generation,
Equipment, Research and Development). A representative of the manufacturer of the
nuclear supply system (Framatome) is included in this team. He provides the link with
crisis arrangements set up within his Company, on the request of EDF.

The national crisis team is in close contract with local crisis team which provides it
with information and analysis. It is also in contact with the crisis team of the Safety
Authority.

On request from the head of the local or national MCC, some specialist engineers
may be sent to the local crisis team as quickly as possible. An aircraft can ~->e on
permanent standby, with a maximum delay of 2 hours. The national crisis team may not
make decisions.

The national crisis team meets in the specially equipped premises of the Nuclear and
Fossil Generation Head Office in Paris, where documentation and telecommunication
facilities are available.

EDf- NATIONAL ORGANIZATION
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4 - PUBLIC AUTHORITIES ORGANIZATION

The Local Level

The "Prefect" implements the Off-Site emergency response plan, which monitors the
environment and protects the population.

This plan determines the resources available for the "Prefect" and the activation
procedures. It details the instructions for the public emergency response plan that is set
up for each nuclear site. Implementation of the Off-Site response plan involves setting up
two control centers.

First the MCC, the hub of the organization set up by the public authorities. It is run
by the "Prefect", who is solely responsible for the decisions to be taken to ensure
environmental monitoring and protection of the population. One representative of the plant
manager and another from the government bodies (DSIN and SCPRI) are detached to the
MCC to advise the Prefect and provide links with their organizations. At any time, the
"Prefect" can contact the head of the plant MCC.

Second, the operational control center /OCQ is responsible for carrying out actions
regarding environmental control and public protection.

The National Level

At the national level, the organization set up by the DSIN is based on the. same
structure as that of EDF: an MCC located in the crisis center of the Ministry of Industry,
led by the head of the DSIN or his representative, and a crisis team, located at the Safety
Technical Center of the Nuclear Research Center at Fontenay-aux-Roses, under the
authority of the Director of Institute of Nuclear Safety and Protection (technical support of
the Safety Authority). The DSIN informs the "Prefect" as to plant status and radioactive
release (i.e., source term) and its probable evolution.

The SCPRI ensures the centralization and the interpretation of the radiological
measurements in the environment and gives the "Prefect" advice on actions to protect the
population.

These organizations, with the On-Sife emergency response team, operate as a
network in accordance with the terms of an agreement signed between DSIN and EDF.
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5 - COMMUNICATION

Along with the technical emergency response, a communication emergency response
has also to be developed. Circumstances, presentation or comments may lend more
importance to decisions or events than their weight itself. Nuclear emergency
preparedness has emphasized the need for a complete structure ensuring coherent,
prompt and sustained information outside and inside the company.

In the face of an emergency, what is at issue, far beyond the image of EDF as a
utility, is confidence in the nuclear industry, even its very existence, hence the need to put
a premium on the quality of the communications strategy.

The goals to be archieved are the following:

- Maintaining confidence

During an emergency, credibility is primarily linked to the level confidence built-up
with the media and the public, before the accident. Confidence can be won
through the practice of telling the truth about less significant incidents. In the case
of an emergency, it is our capacity to supply early and reliable information that will
help us maintain this confidence.

- Providing early and appropriate response

Efficiency in crisis management is required from the outset. The first it«ms of
information must be collected as soon as possible; the purpose being to act
rapidly upon any misinformation or circulated rumours. Silence or poor control of
information channels carries heavy risk. Quick, reliable and consistent information
requises smooth coordination between the teams responsible for operational
emergency response organization and those in charge of communication.

- Setting the proper targets

A communications strategy must take into consideration the following targets,
while devising a,special treatment for each of them.

. corporate personnel,

. media and their effect on public opinion, customers,

. public authorities (Prefets, Departmental administration, Ministries),

. elected officials,

. other partners, industry managers...

Organization of the Communications Emergency Response

Two EDF communications teams are formed at both levels, local and national. They
report directly to their management control centers which are located on site and at
Paris.
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The public authorities also implement two communications teams:

- at the local level, the Prefect communications team,

- at the national level, an interministerial communications team, including
representatives of all Ministries (Industrie, Public Health, Civil Defense, ...).

These four teams are inter-connected by tele conferencing.

Both EDF management control centers are responsible for communications. They are
assited by their communications teams and their spokesmen.

The role of the communications teams includes the following fonctions:

- drafting the information bulletins and the press releases,

- dispatching information after validation by the managers.

Internal and external EDF information is based on three targets:

- informing the EDF personnel,

- informing the media (press releases, press briefing carried out by the spokema.i in
the press room),

- informing other information relays such as the different industrial partners,
customers ...

In conclusion, the national crisis organization is based on the following principles:

- four geographic poles:

. EDF and Public authorities,

. local and national,

- four poles activities:

. action,

. decision,

. reflection,

. communication,

- coordination between the different centers inside the same pole of activities,

- coordination between these different centers on the same geographic pole.

11
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6 - RECENT DEVELOPMENTS

EOF is improving its organization in two fields:

- aid to injured peoples,

- accident management.

Aid to Injured peoples

EDF has studied several accident scenarios combining injured/burnt people and
contaminated/irradiated people. From this study, EDF has assessed health needs.

The scenarios covered which have been retained are as follows:

- steam line break,

- explosion of a turbine with the near unit down for maintenance,

- primary pump oil tank fire,

- fall of a primary pomp motor in the reactor building pit during maintenance,

- gas tank explosion,

- steam generator tube rupture with opening of a pressure relief valve,

- entrance to high exposure level zone.

In the case of the most serious accident, five medical team (i.e.: one doctor and one
male nurse) are necessary on-site. Three of them must arrive within one hour.

EDF's organization is copied from the public Fire Brigad's plan. This organization is
the same whatever the gravity of the accident and is integrated into the on-site emergency
response plan.

Three persons, easily identifiable (with an arm band for example), are automatically
designated:

- the Aid Manager, included in the MCC,

- the Technical Manager, included in the LCC,

- the Medical Aid Manager, included in the LGCC.

The Technical and Medical Aid Manager are at the place of accident.

Three complementary principles have implemented:

- rescue,

- implementation of a Care and Sorting center near the accident,



- all injured people, except for emergencies, are decontaminated before their
evacuation. The means involve are evolving and their implentation is anticipated,
firsty EDF's aid and secondly, external aid.

Several agreements with local and national hospitals have been signed.

All external aid is met and guidance provided:

- reception at the entrance: individual dosimeter (if necessary) and access map are
given to the external aid personnel,

- guiding of the interverning party on-site to a predefined point near the accident
zone,

- marking the way from the predefined point to the accident zone,

- phone communication between these two points,

- help from a radiological specialist (if necessary).

Accident Management

According to the severity and the complexity of the situation, different kinds of EOP
(Emergency Operating Procedures) are used in five areas.

The first area is that of the procedures dealing with basic design incidents (I
Procedures) and accidents (A Procedures).

The second area is the extension of event-based procedures to complementary
conditions; the procedures, called H, represent situations in which the redundant system
has been lost.

The third area involves all the situations not included in the accident configuration
covered by the I. A and H procedures. This area is covered by procedures SPI and U1
based on the physical state approach.

H

A

I

SEVERITY

U1

COHPLEXITY

Within the framework of in-depth defense, the fourth area, covered by ultimate
procedures, concerns the limitation of hypothetical severe accidents, considered as still
conceivable, and implies core degradation or meltdown.



The resulting objective is thus to do all that is possible to maintain containment and
limit the consequences of this type of situation. This enables the public authorities, under
good conditions, to implement radiological protection measures outside the sites covered
in off-site plans.

Two procedures and a guide have been planned:

- U2 procedure which define actions for monitoring and restoring containment; it is
actually applied as soon as a significant release activity occurs in the containment
area. These procedures are based on the following actions:

. isolation of penetration,

. reinjection of liquid waste in the containment,

- U5 procedure, which uses a venting-filtration system designed to limit internal
containment pressure and filter radioactive gases before they are released through
the stack,

- severe accident intervention guide, which is used as soon as the core outlet
temperature mesured by thermocouples is higher than 1100°C.

This situation may be considered as the beginning of core meltdown.

The general approach of this guide is that there is no more possibility to define
physical states and that the behavior must be very simplified according to the systems-
actions matrix.

The Fifth area covers prospective steps under serious accident conditions.

EOF's is currently carrying out studies to construct diagnostic and prospective
estimation steps under accident conditions, particularly in terms of characterizing
containment, states of the barriers and system availability.

The objective of this work is primarily to be able to estimate the likely time limits
before core meltdown or significant release of radioactive materials, and thus supply
public authorities with pertinent information for the implementation of special intervention
plans.

CONCLUSIONS

The above described organization may appear somewhat sophisticated. Nevertheless,
numerous drills have contributed to its elaboration and improvement. With this
experience, it has proven its capacity to respond efficiently to simulated complex
situations. The repetitive coaching of teams, the training of personnel, and the
optimization of means and procedures remain a permanent objective.


